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Abstract: Linear infrastructures are a primary driver of economic development. However, they also
can negatively affect wildlife by mortality and the barrier effect. In this paper, we address how
paved and unpaved roads, high-tension power lines, and gas/oil pipelines affect home range size,
core areas, and movement in an endangered primate, the golden lion tamarin (GLT). Location data
were recorded using radio telemetry on 16 groups in two protected areas and in privately owned
forest fragments. The GLT’s home range, not core area, increased in size for the groups that occupied
locations far from linear infrastructures; home range was also significantly influenced by available
forest size. None of the home ranges contained a road, but home ranges did contain power lines.
GLTs used the surrounding landscape near all types of infrastructure. Movement analysis showed
that most of the step lengths (distances between subsequent locations) were less than 100 m between
two consecutive locations, but step length was longer for roads and longer for groups in fully forested
habitats. Tamarins avoided paved roads when in close proximity to this type of infrastructure; this
behavior increased in areas without adequate adjacent forest habitat. Our results show that linear
infrastructures differ in their level of impact: roads can act as a barrier, whereas other types of
infrastructure have minimal effect on movement and home range. We discuss these differences in
impact in terms of structure, maintenance schedules, and edge effects of infrastructure.
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1. Introduction

Man-made linear structures, such as roads, highways, railways, power lines, canals, pipelines (for
petroleum, gas, and water), and wind farms, are vital to any nation’s economic development [1–3].
However, these structures come with undesirable negative ecological consequences for native forest
ecosystems and wildlife throughout every phase of their implementation [4]. The types of linear
structures differ in terms of risks posed to wildlife populations as well as in the understanding of how
to mitigate these effects. Research from the fields of road ecology and railway ecology points to two
factors that account for most of the negative effects of linear structures on wildlife [5–10]. The first factor
is direct mortality, which is caused by, for example, wildlife-vehicle collision (wvc) and wildlife-train
collision (wtc) [11–13]. Powerlines can also cause mortality of arboreal animals by electrocution [14,15].

The second factor, which is known as the “barrier effect”, refers to the combination of a series
of factors, including mortality [16], that hinder animal movement over these structures. Animals
may change their behavior to avoid clearings caused by habitat loss [17,18], the presence of physical
structures, cars or traffic on roads [6,19], noise and vibration of railroads [20], or other disturbances
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that extend into the surrounding landscape [21–23]. Restrictions on individual movement such as
daily displacement, home range, seasonal migration, or dispersal [24,25] ultimately have negative
consequences for population size and persistence [19,26]. Areas free of linear infrastructure are essential
for arboreal species in tropical forests [27,28] because these species rely on canopy connectivity to
move through the landscape to perform vital activities, e.g., feed, find mates, and reproduce [29].

Non-human primates vary in their behavioral responses to linear infrastructures. Some species
show high behavioral flexibility to anthropogenic landscapes and may forage or move in proximity to
paved and unpaved roads or seismic lines within their home ranges. Such species do not avoid areas
close to a linear infrastructure or the infrastructure itself [30,31] and may attempt to cross it at points,
for example, where the canopy gap is narrow (e.g., red colobus monkeys in Tanzania [32]). Attempts
to cross linear structures can result in death from collisions with vehicles [33,34] or from electrocution
during attempts to travel over powerlines [14]. Other primate species change their movement patterns
and use of space to avoid moving near linear infrastructure. For instance, spider monkeys (Atelles
geoffroyi) avoid the 0–50 m distance band from a road and favor the 101–150 m band for occupancy [35].

This report presents a study of spatial displacement of groups of golden lion tamarins
(Leontopithecus rosalia; GLT) in relation to different types of linear infrastructures in the Atlantic
Rainforest, Rio de Janeiro State, Brazil. Specifically, we address: (1) if linear infrastructures affect home
range location, size, and core areas; (2) if space use varies with distance to the linear infrastructures; (3)
the extent to which displacement varies with proximity to different types of linear infrastructures; and
(4) if GLTs avoid moving near these infrastructures. If GLTs perceive linear infrastructures to be risky
or unsuitable habitats, we predict that (i) home range and core area size will be affected by highways,
unpaved roads, and pipelines. We would not expect home range to be affected by powerlines because
trees or shrubs are found in this type of linear infrastructure. (ii) GLTs will spend more time far from
the structure than close to it. The exception is powerlines, which have a continuum of vegetation
structure between forest and this type of linear infrastructure. (iii) When near linear infrastructures,
GLTs will exhibit faster movements with longer step lengths (distances between subsequent locations)
than when far from these structures. (iv) GLTs will exhibit increased road avoidance but no avoidance
towards other types of linear infrastructures. We defined avoidance as movements predominantly in
the direction away from the road edges.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Study Species

The endangered golden lion tamarin (GLT) is endemic to the Atlantic Forest, Rio de Janeiro
State, Brazil [36–38]. Golden lion tamarins are small, arboreal, diurnal primates (average body mass
598–620 g), that live in social groups of 3–14 individuals [39–41]. Social groups consist of a breeding
pair and their descendant offspring (different ages). Monogamy is the predominant mating system,
but behavioral polygyny and polyandry are also observed [42,43]. Social groups are territorial and
their home ranges can vary from 50 to 100 ha depending on vegetation and habitat structure [44,45].
Golden lion tamarins are frugivores–insectivores that occasionally feed on small vertebrates, nectar,
flowers, and tree exudates [46,47]. On average, they spend 33% of the day moving around the territory,
but this varies with resource availability and forest size [48]. Golden lion tamarins play an important
ecological role because they are potential seed dispersers for most of the fruits they consume, thus
contributing to forest regeneration [49].

2.2. Study Area

Our study was carried out in União Biological Reserve (UN), Poço das Antas Biological Reserve
(PA) and in small, isolated forest patches (30–200 ha) (hereafter, isolated patches) within the Área de
Proteção Ambiental da Bacia do Rio São João/Mico-Leão-Dourado (São João River Basin environmental
protected area; APA), in northeastern Rio de Janeiro State, Brazil. União Biological Reserve, located in
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the municipalities of Rio das Ostras, Casimiro de Abreu and Macaé (22◦27′30”S and 42◦02′14”W), is
comprised of 7756 ha of well-preserved submontane ombrophilous forest and lowland ombrophilous
forest. The topography is comprised of alluvial plains, small rounded hills, and mountain ranges. This
protected area is traversed by a high-tension electric powerline and a gas/oil pipeline. The 6100 ha Poço
das Antas Biological Reserve, located in the municipality of Silva Jardim (22◦32′38”S and 42◦16′41”W),
was created in 1974 to protect GLTs. The vegetation types at PA are ombrophilous dense forest with
two formations: sub-montane and alluvial forest. About 50% of PA is disturbed forest in various
successional stages [50]. The topography of the reserve ranges from 20 to 200m above sea level [39].

The isolated patches of native vegetation that remain in the APA da Bacia do Rio São
João/Mico-Leão-Dourado typically are located in areas with rugged terrain, predominantly on scarp
or on hill tops. In contrast, plains areas have been deforested for agriculture and livestock [51]. The
vegetation in isolated patches is comprised of lowland, submontane Atlantic rain forest [52]. The APA
is crossed by a high-tension electrical powerline and oil/gas pipelines. The climate in the region is As
(humid tropical with a dry winter) according to the Köppen system of classification [53]. Most of the
precipitation occurs from October to March; the dry months are mainly between April to September.
The mean annual temperature is 24.6 ºC, and average annual precipitation is 1100–2121 mm [54].

GLTs inhabit an anthropogenic landscape; consequently, the main threats to their populations
are related to human activities that cause fragmentation and degradation of forests. These processes
reduce forest patch size and increase isolation of fragments, acting as filters or barriers to wildlife
movements [55–57]. Although the installation of linear structures, such as roads, pipelines, and
powerlines are necessary for human activities, they are among the factors that can lead to forest
isolation. Roads, both paved and unpaved, crisscross this fragmented landscape. One of the major
threats to GLT conservation is BR-101, a federal highway that crosses east–west through the remaining
forest. This highway isolates three GLT populations in the south from all other populations that are
further north [58].

2.3. Golden Lion Tamarin Capture and Radio Telemetry

Golden lion tamarins were captured and examined semiannually. We followed the protocol
described in [39] for capture procedures. GLTs were marked individually with Nyanzol dye [59]. One
individual, usually the heaviest male in each group, was fitted with a vhf radio transmitter weighing
approximately 16 grams; data on movements of 16 social groups were collected from December 2009
to November 2012. Group locations were recorded at 20 min intervals between three to six hours per
day (minimum of five points) using a Global Positioning System (GPS) with <3 m accuracy. As a result
of the high degree of forest fragmentation in the study area, all of the GLT groups were close to some
type of linear infrastructure (<1300 m).

2.4. Spatial Analysis

We computed home range and core areas of the GLT groups for two seasons, wet (October to March)
and dry (April to September), as well as for the whole study period. To estimate group home range
and core area, we considered only the group-living individuals with more than 100 locations/group in
total, resulting in 4190 points for 16 groups of GLT clustered into three regions: UN, PA, and isolated
patches. Home range and core areas were calculated using the package adehabitatHR [60] in the R
3.5.3 environment [61], fixed kernel utilization distribution [62]. Home range and core areas were
defined as the 95% and 50% utilization distributions, respectively. We computed Kruskal–Wallis tests
with a Nemenyi post hoc test to compare home range and core areas among the three study regions.

We evaluated use of space by developing a map of Euclidean distances between the linear
infrastructures and the recorded locations of GLTs. For each location, we computed a buffer of three
kilometers within which we obtained landscape information. A RapidEye satellite image (50 m
resolution) was used to classify the landcover into five categories: forest, regeneration areas, pasture,
agriculture, and anthropogenic areas. We also classified the linear infrastructures as highways (all
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paved roads), unpaved roads, pipelines, and powerlines. We used the software ArcGis 10.6 [63]
to develop the map of Euclidean distances between the linear infrastructures (Figure S1). We used
the tool ‘extract multi values to points’ to obtain the distance between each location and the closest
linear infrastructure. We developed a similar map for highways, in which we calculated the distances
between each GLT location and the closest highway.

GLT movement was evaluated by calculating the step length: the distance between two subsequent
locations recorded in a trajectory, which is a sequence of steps connecting successive locations of an
animal [64,65]. We calculated movement trajectories for each study group. We defined the start of
a new trajectory as following a gap larger than 60 min between two locations. We converted the
location data into trajectories using the package adehabitatLT [60] in the R 3.5.3 environment [61]. We
assessed the direction of trajectories to determine if GLTs moved toward or away from the edge of
linear infrastructures.

2.5. Explanatory Variables and Models

We hypothesized that the variables explaining the use of space (home range and core areas) and
directionality of GLT movement would be related to season (variation in resource availability), linear
infrastructures, and landscape features. Therefore, our explanatory variables were season (wet and
dry), type of linear infrastructure (highway, unpaved road, pipeline, and powerline), distance to the
closest linear infrastructure, distance to the closest highway, and landscape (habitat, i.e., forest and
regeneration areas; non habitat, i.e., pasture and linear infrastructures).

We developed generalized linear models (GLM) with a gamma distribution to test for correlations
among home range, core areas, and step lengths and the explanatory variables, as seen in Table S1. We
also developed a GLM with a binomial distribution, where the response variable directionality was set
as move toward (1) and move away (0) from a linear infrastructure [66]. We selected the models with
the best fit based on Akaike Information Criteria (AIC, ∆AIC ≤ 2) [67] using the package bbmle in R
3.5.3 [61].

3. Results

We obtained overall and seasonal home ranges for 16 GLT groups (Figure 1). The mean overall
home range size was 59.5 ± 30.0 ha (range: 22.6–149.5 ha) and the seasonal home range size was 49.2 ±
28.8 ha (21.1–134.8 ha) for the wet season and 60.5 ± 44.2 ha (1.1–176 ha) for the dry season. The mean
overall core area was 13.4 ± 7.7 ha (2.4–35.1 ha) and the mean seasonal core area was 11.3 ± 7.4 ha (2.4
–30.0 ha) for the wet season and 14.03 ± 9.7 ha (0.3 –37.0 ha) for the dry season. We found significant
differences among the three locations for home range sizes (x2 = 11.169, P = 0.003), as seen in Figure 2A
and core area (x2 = 10.176, P = 0.005), as seen in Figure 2B. Isolated patches had smaller home range
sizes when compared with PA (P = 0.002), and core areas when compared with PA (P = 0.008), and UN
(P = 0.042). Model selection indicated that distance to highways was the main determinant of home
range size (∆AICc = 0, weight = 0.741) (mean home range = 47.6 ha between 0.01 to 1 km; mean home
range = 79.3 ha between 1 to 4 km). For core areas, the main effects were distance to highways (∆AICc
= 0, weight = 0.536) (mean home range = 11.4 ha between 0.01 to 1 km and mean home range = 16.9 ha
between 1 to 4 km), and season (∆AICc = 2, weight = 0.195).
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Figure 2. (A) Home range size and (B) core areas for 16 groups of GLTs in three locations: União
Biological Reserve (UN), Poço das Antas Biological Reserve (PA), and isolated forest patches (IP).

The distances from GLT locations to all types of linear infrastructures varied widely, as seen in
Figure S2. For powerlines, the average distance to the structure was within the structure itself (x = 0 m),
indicating that tamarins did not avoid the areas under or surrounding the high-tension powerlines. The
average distances to the structure were higher for all other types of structures: pipeline (x = 121.5 m ±
88.8), highways (x = 201.4 m ± 102.9), and unpaved roads (x = 340.5 m ± 267.8). When considering all
types of infrastructure, the Euclidean distance to the closest infrastructure showed a high density of GLT
locations within the 1–1000 m distance band, as seen in Figure 3. When considering only highways, most
GLT locations fell into the 1–4000 m distance band.
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The mean step length, irrespective of type of infrastructure, was 45.6 m (range: 1–1110.2) and
88.5% of the points were less than 100 meters for GLT locations, as seen in Figure S3. The longest
steps were found in relation to unpaved roads (48.5 m; range: 1–1110.2), followed by highways (42.0;
range: 1–995.1) and powerlines (41.9 m; range: 1–624.6). The shortest steps were related to pipelines
(35.9 m; range: 1–402.1). The model selection indicated that the features that best explained GLT step
length were type of linear infrastructure, distance to the linear infrastructure, and habitat, as seen in
Table 1. The model selection indicated that directionality was affected both by distance from the linear
infrastructures and by the presence of vegetation (Z value = −9.23, P < 0.0001). Golden lion tamarins
avoided moving toward paved roads when in close proximity to them (intercept estimate: 1.38, sd
= 0.28, Z value = 4.94, P < 0.0001) in places where there was no forest or with regeneration habitat
(intercept estimate: −1.58, sd = 0.40, Z value = −3.88, P < 0.0001).

Table 1. Models that explained the step length of GLT groups. Step = step length; inf = type of linear
infrastructure (highway, unpaved road, pipeline, and powerline); land = landscape features (native
habitat (forest and regeneration areas), no habitat (pasture and linear infrastructures)); dist_inf =

distance to the closest infrastructure; dist_hig = distance to the closest highway.

Model ∆AICc Weight

step ~ inf + land 0 0.2992
step ~ dist_inf + inf + land 0.1 0.2850

step ~ dist_inf + inf 0.3 0.2566
step ~ land + dist_inf + inf + dist_hig 1.3 0.1528

4. Discussion

Our results support the hypothesis that linear infrastructures differ in how they shape home range,
space use, and movement of a small arboreal primate. GLT groups located far from linear structures
showed larger home ranges than groups adjacent to the structures. GLTs used areas adjacent to the
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four types of linear infrastructure, but they did so significantly more for powerlines, even including
the area under the lines. For powerlines, group home ranges included the linear structure. Some
non-human primate species forage or move close to roads (paved or unpaved) and other types of
linear infrastructures within their home ranges [30,31]. Locations close to a linear structure may not
be avoided because these may be among the few suitable forested areas left in a matrix of unsuitable
habitat, especially if the patches are small and isolated.

This seems to be the case for lion tamarins in Brazil [68,69]. For golden lion tamarins, home range
size was larger in the two Biological Reserves (União and Poço das Antas) than in isolated patches. The
two Reserves are protected areas that are over 10 times larger than the isolated patches (maximum of
200 ha). GLTs can increase home range size when they are far from these linear infrastructures and this
is favored by the groups that occupy large areas with forest cover. A similar pattern was observed for
the core areas, which were larger for those groups that occurred in the protected areas when compared
with the ones in the fragments. However, the distance of core areas from linear structures did not affect
the size of core areas. The main factor that affected core area size was season of the year; core area was
larger during the dry and colder season. This season is associated with lower availability of resources
for GLTs, making individuals explore larger areas to obtain resources irrespective of the proximity to
linear infrastructures. Previous studies have shown that GLTs feed heavily on floral nectar during
the dry season when there is lower fruit availability [46]. These seasonal changes in fruit availability
likely will occur throughout the São João River Basin but could be more pronounced in the small and
isolated patches than in the protected areas [70,71].

There also were differences among the linear structures in terms of how each structure affected
use of the surrounding area and likelihood that GLTs would move across them. Powerlines, pipelines,
and unpaved roads had the least effect on habitat use: GLTs did not avoid these structures and crossed
them regularly. Results of the GLM analysis indicated that most movements were toward these
structures. Most of the GLT locations were found within the 1–1000 m distance band from any linear
infrastructure. However, if only paved roads are considered in the analysis, then most locations lie
within the 1–4000 m band. At the very short distance band (0–50 m), GLTs avoided moving toward
paved roads when in close proximity to them, mainly in places where there was no native forest or
regeneration areas. This result suggests that GLTs actively avoid crossing paved roads. In addition,
no GLT track of successive points crossed a paved road. Tamarins appear to move away from paved
roads and exclude them from their home ranges. This is important for conservation because a major
highway (BR101) crosses the GLT distribution area, separates two areas of the União Biological Reserve,
and stands between the Poço das Antas Reserve and other forests. Genetic studies have shown it to
be a barrier to gene flow [69]. Moreover, the network of secondary paved roads is expanding in the
area; several unpaved roads in the area are in the process of being paved. In contrast, GLTs often use
areas surrounding pipelines and unpaved roads, occasionally crossing over them. More research, for
example, GPS telemetry on long-term movement patterns, is needed to determine if these types of
linear infrastructures do affect GLT movements.

There were differences in how tamarins moved near the various types of linear structures.
Movement analysis showed that most of the step lengths were less than 100 m between two consecutive
locations. There were two important results to consider regarding tamarin step length. First, step length
was shorter near powerlines and pipelines but longer near unpaved and paved roads. This behavior
near powerlines and pipelines was contrary to our expectation of a longer step length when near a
linear infrastructure. We reasoned that GLTs would move faster and further toward more suitable
habitat. One possible explanation relates to vegetation structure and the maintenance schedule for
clearing emerging trees in these two types of structures. Powerlines in this region were first built in the
1960s, and strips about 100 m wide were maintained free of vegetation by mowing. Beginning in 2008,
most powerlines within the Bacia do Rio São João APA and União Biological Reserve are maintained
by selective trimming, in which only tallest parts of trees that could approach the high-tensions wires
are cut [51]. The strip above underground pipelines is managed by mowing all vegetation within the
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right-of-way. However, because the right-of-way is mowed infrequently, once every three months or
more, vegetation reaches 0.5–1 m in height at some points, and the edges are less disturbed. In both
cases, GLTs may not perceive the surrounding landscape or the linear infrastructure itself as unsuitable
habitat. Moreover, the edge effect caused by pipelines and powerlines may be reduced and could even
lead to seasonal abundance of insects and fruits [36,72] in contrast to the impoverished edge of paved
and unpaved roads. Vegetation along road edges is frequently disturbed and compacted by traffic
volume [21,73].

Second, GLT step length was greater in forested areas than non-habitat areas. Two factors may
explain this behavior. The forested areas in this study included two protected biological reserves, with
mature and extensive forest cover and possibly higher resource availability [70,74,75]. In addition,
home ranges in these forested areas were larger and the groups had more neighbors. These factors
lead to an increased need to patrol territory boundaries and, consequently, to move further between
foraging resources [45].

These results demonstrate that the barrier effect for GLTs is not uniform across types of linear
structures. Paved roads act as a barrier, isolating GLTs through behavioral mechanisms that result in
reduced gene flow [69] and genetic diversity [76]. These population-level factors can negatively affect
the long-term persistence of the GLT metapopulation [77]. Measures to mitigate these threats include
human-mediated dispersion (translocations) among subpopulations or the building of canopy-crossing
structures [69,78,79]. In contrast, the effects of high-tension power lines appear to have minimal
effects on movement patterns of GLTs. For some linear structures, simple changes in the schedules of
vegetation maintenance could modify the movements of this endangered species.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/11/7/100/s1,
Figure S1. Map of Euclidean distances between linear infrastructures. The warm colors indicate proximity to linear
infrastructures; cold colors indicate greater distances (maximum 2000 meters). The grey dots indicate locations of
golden lion tamarins. Figure S2: Distance in meters between golden lion tamarin locations and the closest linear
infrastructures (pipelines, highways, unpaved roads, and powerlines). Figure S3: Density of step lengths (in
meters) to the different types of linear infrastructures. Table S1. Proposed models to explain golden lion tamarin’s
space use and movement. Step = step length; inf = type of linear infrastructure (highway, unpaved road, pipeline,
and powerline); land = landscape features (native habitat: forest and regeneration areas; no habitat: pasture and
linear infrastructures); dist_inf = distance to the nearest infrastructure; dist_hig = distance to the nearest highway.
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